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Background: Studies have shown that problems related to adult gambling have a
geographical and social gradient. For instance, adults experiencing gambling-related
harms live in areas of greater deprivation; are unemployed, and have lower income.
However, little is known about the impact of socioeconomic inequalities on adolescent
problem gambling. The main purpose of the present study was to investigate the
contextual influences of income inequality on at-risk or problem gambling (ARPG) in
a large-scale nationally representative sample of Italian adolescents. A secondary aim
was to analyze the association between perceived social support (from family, peers,
teachers, and classmates) and ARPG.
Methods: Data from the 2013–2014 Health Behavior in School-aged Children Survey
(HBSC) Study was used for cross-sectional analyses of ARPG. A total of 20,791 15-year-
old students completed self-administered questionnaires. Region-level data on income
inequality (GINI index) and overall wealth (GDP per capita) were retrieved from the
National Institute of Statistics (Istat). The data were analyzed using the multi-level logistic
regression analysis, with students at the first level and regions at the second level.
Results: The study demonstrated a North–South gradient for the prevalence of ARPG,
with higher prevalence of ARPG in the Southern/Islands/Central Regions (e.g., 11% in
Sicily) than in Northern Italy (e.g., 2% in Aosta Valley). Students in regions of high-income
inequality were significantly more likely than those in regions of low-income inequality
to be at-risk or problem gamblers (following adjustment for sex, family structure, family
affluence, perceived social support, and regionale wealth). Additionally, perceived social
support from parents and teachers were negatively related to ARPG.
Conclusions: Income inequality may have a contextual influence on ARPG. More
specifically, living in regions of highest income inequality appeared to be a potential factor
that increases the likelihood of becoming an at-risk or problem gambler. Findings of the
study suggest that wealth distribution within societies affected by economic policies may
indirectly have an influence adolescent gambling behaviors.
Keywords: gambling, adolescent gambling, youth gambling, problem gambling, inequality, representative survey
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INTRODUCTION
Gambling disorder is a recognized mental health condition that
comprises persistent and recurrent problem gambling causing
individuals significant psychological impairment and/or distress
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Furthermore, in many
countries, problem gambling among adolescents has emerged
as an increasing social and public health issue (Volberg et al.,
2010; Molinaro et al., 2014; Calado et al., 2016) including the
country of the present study (i.e., Italy). Despite Italian legislation
prohibiting minors from participating in legalized gambling,
previous research has shown that youth gambling is a popular
activity in Italy. For instance, results from the European-School-
Survey-Project-on-Alcohol-and-Other-Drugs (ESPAD-Italia R©),
conducted annually on representative sample of students 15–19
year-olds, showed that during 2012, 18% of students gambled at
least once a month on one or two gambling activities (frequent
gamblers; Canale et al., 2016b) and during 2013, 6.5% were
classified as problem gamblers (Canale et al., 2016a).
Additionally, an analysis of the ESPAD-Italia R©2011 data
showed that the prevalence of at-risk/problem gambling was
higher for adolescents living in more disadvantaged regions
(Gori et al., 2015), suggesting that problem gambling can also
be considered a social problem (Reith and Dobbie, 2011).
Although, Gori et al. (2015) used socio-cultural indicators such
as the (i) unemployment rate, (ii) non-engagement rate in
Education, Employment or Training (NEET), and (iii) part
of per capita GDP expended in gambling activities, it did
not focus on structural determinants of adolescent health, for
example national wealth or income inequality (e.g., Dorling et al.,
2007; Viner et al., 2012). Recently, socioeconomic inequality
has shown to have an increasing impact on adolescent health
(e.g., Elgar et al., 2015). Additionally, structural determinants of
adolescent health (e.g., health expenditure) have been associated
with lower levels of probable gambling problems among
representative samples of students living in nine European
countries (Albania, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, Italy, Lithuania,
Romania, Serbia, and the United Kingdom; Molinaro et al.,
2014). However, to date, no studies have investigated the
association between structural determinants of adolescent health,
such as socioeconomic inequality, and adolescent problem
gambling in general, and specifically in Italy, a country
characterized by large and rising levels of inequality and poverty.
Over the last thirty years, Italy has seen an increase in income
inequalities. According to the 2015 Luxembourg Income Study,
Italy registered some increase (0.05 to 0.1 point per year) in
the Gini Index from 1980 to 2010 (Thewissen et al., 2015). The
levels of income inequality have been magnified by the economic
crisis and are reflected by regional differences, with the more
disadvantaged areas also being the more unequal (The World
Top Incomes Database, 2011). Thus, the present study examined
the association between structural determinants of adolescent
health (i.e., regional income inequality and GDP) and problem
gambling in Italy, a country characterized by rising levels of
inequality and poverty (Thewissen et al., 2015).
Problem gambling is governed by a complex set of
interrelating factors, causes, and determinants ranging from
biology and family history to social norms and existing
statutes (Messerlian and Derevensky, 2005; Abbott et al., 2013).
Consequently, many factors may come into play in various
ways and at different levels that together contribute to the
development and maintenance of gambling-related problems
(e.g., biological, psychological, or social). According to the
conceptual framework for the development of gambling in
youth (Barnes et al., 1999) and the conceptual framework of
harmful gambling (Abbott et al., 2013), broader perspectives are
important when considering problem gambling, including both
contextual macro-level factors (social, economic, and political
forces) and interpersonal factors (e.g., support from parents,
friends). Thus, the present study provides new insight into the
possible combination of interpersonal and macro-level factors in
explaining the development of adolescent gambling severity.
Socioeconomic Inequalities in Adolescent
Health: The Case of Adolescent Gambling
Within contextual factors, there is an association between
societal inequality and many different negative health and
social outcomes, such as sexual promiscuity, teenage pregnancy,
violence, substance abuse, crime, psychological and physical
disorders, and life satisfaction (see Pickett and Wilkinson,
2015 for a recent review; Elgar et al., 2015). On the other
hand, the distribution of gambling problems reflects the
geographic distribution of socioeconomic deprivation (Reith,
2012). For instance, in Australia, the greater the socioeconomic
disadvantage of a municipality, the higher its numbers of
gambling opportunities (e.g., gaming machines), with people
living in areas of high deprivation spending close to twice as
much the state’s mean expenditure on slot machines (Livingstone,
2001). Problem gambling also has a social and geographical
gradient. For instance, adults experiencing gambling-related
harm (i) live in areas of greater deprivation, (ii) are unemployed,
and (iii) have lower income (Orford et al., 2010; Wardle et al.,
2014). A growing body of laboratory studies suggests that people
who feel relatively deprived have more severe gambling problems
(Callan et al., 2008; Haisley et al., 2008; Mishra and Novakowski,
2016; Tabri et al., 2017). Consistent with the risk-sensitivity
theory (Caraco et al., 1980), victims of income inequality engage
in greater risk-taking behaviors (Mishra et al., 2014) because
inequality facilitates the perception of need in that victims of
inequality are at distance from the desired or goal state or more
privileged others.
Although there is great empirical evidence of an inequality-
risk association at the societal level, unexpectedly little research
has studied whether inequality at societal level is associated
with adolescent gambling. Inequality, more specifically income
inequality, might be associated with adolescent gambling
because income inequality is responsible for an intensification
of societal class competition, that when compared to more
egalitarian societies, makes status increasingly important for
survival (Wilkinson, 2004; Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009). Status
competition in more hierarchical societies increases because
greater numbers of people are deprived access to success and
status markers (Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009). Among minors,
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who are acutely aware of class differences, inequality in income
might increase the social distance between such individuals who
live in the same society fostering a tough social environment
that regularly features acts of rejection, teasing, and humiliation
(Elgar et al., 2009).
Income inequality intensifies perceptions that an individual
is unjustly resource disadvantaged relative to others. Such
relative deprivation is accompanied by feelings of anger and
resentment (Crosby, 1976; Smith et al., 2012) that motivates a
desire to move up the social ladder, especially individuals lower
down the income distribution (Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009).
Thus, it possible that when individuals perceive themselves as
unfairly deprived they may also engage in maladaptive behaviors
to advance their financial position. For example, individuals
who feel relatively deprived are apt to gamble in an attempt
to quickly reduce their perceived financial disadvantage (see
Callan et al., 2015 for a meta-analysis). More recently, Tabri
et al. (2017) showed that relative deprivation is most likely to
lead to disordered gambling when individuals perceived a low
personal capacity for upward economicmobility via conventional
means (e.g., professional development activities). In this context,
gambling may be considered by adolescents as a means: (i) to
help people meet their needs and wants and/or offset feelings of
deprivation through the possibility of financial windfall (Mishra
et al., 2017); and/or (ii) to be a path to upward economic mobility
(Tabri et al., 2015). Thus, the principal aim of the present study
was to verify the association between income inequality and
adolescent problem gambling at a societal level (regions).
Social Support and Gambling
Social support has been cited as a protective factor against
a wide range of risk behaviors, including adolescent problem
gambling. Social support provided by individuals and institutions
is defined as interpersonal relationships that are able to influence
the way in which individuals live. Supportive relationships
with others (i.e., social support) have been conceptualized as
resources that promote successful adaptation during adolescence
(Compas et al., 1995; Juang and Silbereisen, 1999; Saunders
et al., 2004; Moor et al., 2015). During adolescence, there
are several potential sources of social support (e.g., parents,
siblings, friends, classmates, and teachers) and they are sensitive
to the interconnections between these sources (Benhorin and
McMahon, 2008). Examples of social support include parent’s
closeness, monitoring and caring, teachers’ interest in their
students, and friends’ supportiveness (Jessor et al., 2003).
Perceived social support is frequently used in the study of
adolescent development as a proxy for good social support (Wills
and Shinar, 2000). Such support denotes the perceived extent
by people to which individuals within their social networks
can provide social support (Demaray and Malecki, 2002). High
social support may protect against gambling-related harms
by promoting social environments whereby adolescents feel
accepted and wanted without teasing, rejection, and humiliation
related to social comparisons (e.g., reducing status competition
within society).
Previous studies have found that social support from school,
parents, and friends all influence adolescent problem gambling.
For example, non-gamblers and social gamblers perceive they
have more social support from parents and friends (e.g., having
parents and peers who provided support and encouragement)
than at-risk and problem gamblers (Hardoon et al., 2004;
Molinaro et al., 2014; Canale et al., 2017). Similarly, high forms
of social support from school and teachers have shown to be
protective against gambling participation among 14–16-year-old
Finnish adolescents (Räsänen et al., 2016). More specifically,
it was found that having teachers who provided support and
encouragement within a supporting schools setting (e.g., schools
helping students when they need it) reduced the odds of
being engaged in gambling activities (Räsänen et al., 2016). It
appears that supportive families, supportive schools, together
with supportive peers, are crucial in protecting adolescents from
gambling-related harms. These social relationships, that have
been found to differ between the most and least unequal regions
(De Clercq et al., 2016; Ng Fat et al., 2016), might also moderate
the influence of inequality act on adolescent gambling severity.
Indeed, the lack of social support might exacerbate the impact
of income inequality on adolescent problem gambling. Thus,
the present study intended to clarify the additive role of social
support and macro-level factors related to adolescent gambling
severity.
The Present Study
Consistent with the literature reviewed, the principal aim of
the present study was to establish the relationships between at-
risk or problem gambling (ARPG) and income inequality. It
is hypothesized that in regions with higher levels of income
inequalities, adolescents would report higher levels of ARPG
compared to more egalitarian regions. A secondary aim was
to analyze the association between perceived social support
(from family, peers, teachers, and classmates) and ARPG. It was
also hypothesized that adolescents who perceived more social
support would be less likely to report higher levels of ARPG
than those who perceived less social support. Finally, another
aim of the present study was to explore possible interactions
between perceived social support and region-level inequality
in influencing problem gambling. It was hypothesized that the
impact of living in a more unequal region on ARPG would
be stronger for adolescents perceiving lower levels of social
support.
METHODS
Participants
The data were collected in the Italian 2013–2014 Health Behavior
in School-aged Children (HBSC) survey. An aim of the HBSC
study (see http://www.hbsc.org for more details) was to identify
behaviors and social factors that influence behavioral addictions
(including ARPG) in youth. In Italy, students from Grade 6
(11-year olds) to Grade 10 (15-year olds) secondary schools
were invited to participate. Because assessments of gambling
were only included in the 15-year-olds’questionnaires, 11- and
13-year-old students were excluded from the present study.
The sample comprised 20,791 students (male, 50.3%) nested
within 1,050 schools and 21 Italian regions/cities (Abruzzo, Aosta
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Valley, Basilicata, Calabria, Campania, Emilia-Romagna, Friuli
Venezia Giulia, Latium, Liguria, Lombardy, Marches, Molise,
Piedmont, Puglia, Sicily, Sardinia, Trentino, Tuscany, Umbria,
and Veneto)1. A random sample of schools was drawn from the
National School Office. The average participation rate by students
was 91%. Nationally representative samples of students in
Grade 10 participated in the present study. The self-completion
questionnaires were administered by classroom teachers during
normal school day classes. The questionnaire took ∼50 min
to complete. Written informed consent was obtained from the
parents of the students of this study and all participants were
assured of the confidentiality of their responses. TheUniversity of
Turin’s Ethics Committee granted ethical approval for the study.
Measures
The current study comprises a secondary data analysis of the
Italian HBSC 2013–2014 survey which includes questions related
to a number of different behaviors. The reliability and validity of
these scales assessing such behaviors among teenagers in various
countries is well-established (Lazzeri et al., 2013).
Dependent Variable
At-risk or problem gambling (ARPG) was assessed with the
12-item South Oaks Gambling Screen-Revised for Adolescents
SOGS-RA (Italian version: Chiesi et al., 2013). Participants
were presented with 12 items assessing negative consequences
associated with gambling behavior over a past-year timeframe
on a binary “yes-no” scale scored 1 or 0, respectively. The
original scoring system of Winters et al. (1995) was used to
estimate prevalence rates of ARPG during the past 12 months.
The scoring was as follows: 0–1 = “no gambling problem,” 2–
3 = “at-risk gambling,” and 4 or more = “problem gambling.”
In previous studies, ARPG has been considered as part of a
wider spectrum of problematic adolescent gambling (Potenza
et al., 2011). Consistent with previously used groups, they were
dichotomized into “at-risk-problematic gamblers” and “non-
problematic gamblers” (Wickwire et al., 2007; Potenza et al.,
2011). The instrument had adequate internal reliability (α= 0.78;
95% CI= 0.78–0.80). In a recent systematic review, Edgren et al.
(2016) found that most studies examining adolescent gambling
used the SOGS-RA as the primary ARPG instrument. In addition,
items on frequency of gambling involvement (in their lifetime
and in the last 30 days) were also included, as well as the
number of gambling occasions (“During the last 30 days/In your
lifetime, on how many occasions [if any] have you participated
in gambling activities?”—seven options ranging from “never” to
“30 or more days”). A binary variable was created describing the
gambling lifetime frequency (0 = never; 1 = from “1–2 days” to
“30 or more days”).
1All Italian regions were involved, but the Trentino Region provided data for
only two cities: Bolzano and Trento. Thus, the present study shows data for 19
regions (Abruzzo, Aosta Valley, Basilicata, Calabria, Campania, Emilia-Romagna,
Friuli Venezia Giulia, Latium, Liguria, Lombardy, Marches, Molise, Piedmont,
Puglia, Sicily, Sardinia, Tuscany, Umbria, and Veneto) and two cities (Bolzano and
Trento).
Individual-Level Variables
Family structure
Family structure was assessed utilizing responses to the single
question “Which of the following people live in the same
household with you?” to indicate students who lived with two
biological or adoptive parents or those that lived in other types of
family set-up (e.g., single-parent families; Hamilton et al., 2014).
Family wealth
Family wealth was assessed using the Family Aﬄuence Scale
(FAS) (Boyce et al., 2006). The FAS refers to familial (material)
wealth by asking questions relating to number of family holidays
over the past 12 months, the number of household cars,
the number of home computers in the house, and whether
participants had a bedroom of their own. Scores ranged from zero
to seven and were divided into three groups. Students scoring
between zero and four were placed into the “low-aﬄuence”
category, those scoring between five and six were placed into
the “moderate-aﬄuence” group, and those who scored seven
were placed in the “high-aﬄuence” category. Previous studies
indicated that compared to other family aﬄuence measures
relying on parental occupation, education and/or income, the
FAS has superior criterion validity and is much less affected
by nonresponse bias (Boyce et al., 2006; Currie et al., 2008).
Social support was measured using a perceived support definition
of social support with the following four sources of support:
teachers, classmates, parents, and friends.
Perceived classmate support
Perceived classmate support was assessed with three items from
the Teacher and Classmate Support Scale (Torsheim et al., 2000):
“The students in my class enjoy being together,” “Most of the
students in my class are kind and helpful,” and “Other students
accept me as I am.” Items were rated on a 5-point frequency scale
from (1) “strongly agree” to (5) “strongly disagree.” Responses
were reverse coded and then the three items were averaged.
Higher scores indicate a higher level of perceived support from
classmates. Alpha reliability for the 3-item scale was 0.76 (95% CI
= 0.75–0.77).
Perceived teacher support
Perceived teacher support was assessed using three items: “I feel
my teacher accepts me as I am,” “I feel that my teachers care about
me as a person” and “I feel a lot of trust in my teachers” (e.g.,
Klemera et al., 2016; Bjereld et al., 2017). Alpha reliability for
the 3-item scale was 0.79 (95% CI = 0.78–0.80). Higher scores
indicate a higher level of perceived support from teachers.
Perceived friend support
Perceived friend support was assessed using four items from
a sub-scale of the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social
Support (Zimet et al., 1988): “My friends really try to help me,” “I
can count on my friends when things go wrong,” “I have friends
with whom I can share my joys and sorrows” and “I can talk
about my problems with my friends.” Items were rated on a 7-
point frequency scale from (1) “strongly disagree” to (7) “strongly
disagree.” Alpha reliability for the 4-item scale was 0.90 (95%
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CI = 0.89–0.91). Responses were averaged in order to assess
perceived friend support.
Perceived family support
Perceived family support was assessed by four items from a sub-
scale of the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support
(Zimet et al., 1988): “My family really tries to help me,” “I get
the emotional help and support I need from my family,” “I can
talk about my problems with my family” and “My family is
willing to help me make decisions.” Items were rated on a 7-
point frequency scale from (1) “strongly disagree” to (7) “strongly
disagree.” Alpha reliability for the 4-item scale was 0.89 (95%
CI = 0.89–0.90). Responses were averaged in order to assess
perceived family support.
Regional-Level Variables
Data on Italian regional wealth (gross domestic product [GDP]
per capita) and income inequality (Gini index) were taken from
the National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT, see www.istat.it).
These data are presented in Table 1. The Gini index denotes
the distribution of income or consumption among citizens in
a society, and ranges theoretically from 0 (where all persons
have equal income; perfect equality) to 1 (where one person
has all the income and the rest have none; perfect inequality).
With the aim of facilitating logistic regression analysis, regions
were grouped into approximate thirds of low, medium, and high
income inequality based on Gini indices (e.g., Elgar et al., 2005),
as presented in Table 1.
Data Analysis
Prevalence of ARPG was compared by gender using a χ2
test. For the χ2 test, the phi (8) coefficient is reported,
where values between −0.3 and +0.3 are treated as trivial
associations. Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM) software
version 7 (Raudenbush et al., 2011) was used to test multilevel
logistic regression models of the effects of income inequality
on ARPG. Multilevel statistical models are parametric models
varying at more than one level. These are especially useful for
research designs in which data are operationalized across more
than one level (in the present study’s case, individuals were nested
within regions). Hierarchical linear models permit variance and
covariance components to be partitioned across levels as well
as the modeling of such variance by the inclusion of multilevel
predictors (e.g., Molinaro et al., 2014; Vieno et al., 2015, 2016).
Due to the dichotomous nature of the dependent variable
ARPG (yes/no), the models were analyzed with hierarchical
generalized linear model (HGLM) using a Bernoulli sampling
TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics for the Italian regional variables: Data provided for regions/cities (n = 21)#.
Country n Gini
index
GDP per
capita
At-risk or problem gambling % (n) Gambling frequency%(n)—lifetime prevalence
Total Boys Girls χ2 8 Total Boys Girls χ2 8
LOW INCOME INEQUALITY
Aosta Valley 521 0.246 37.00 2.0 (11) 4.0 (8) 1.0 (3) 3.93* 0.09 29.0 (150) 46.0 (105) 15.0 (45) 57.65*** 0.33
Bolzano 729 0.260 39.90 2.0 (13) 3.0 (10) 1.0 (3) 6.9** 0.10 41.0 (299) 48.0 (145) 36.0 (154) 10.86** 0.12
Friuli Venezia Giulia 1,005 0.260 27.90 5.0 (46) 7.0 (37) 2.0 (9) 11.44** 0.11 33.0 (331) 44.0 (248) 19.0 (83) 73.02*** 0.27
Trento 796 0.270 33.90 2.0 (16) 3.0 (12) 1.0 (4) 4.00* 0.07 28.0 (224) 36.0 (144) 20.0 (80) 25.95*** 0.18
Veneto 2,447 0.270 30.00 4.0 (89) 6.0 (63) 2.0 (26) 17.68*** 0.09 30.5 (744) 45.0 (530) 17.0 (214) 224.59*** 0.30
MEDIUM INCOME INEQUALITY
Abruzzo 737 0.300 23.10 11.0 (75) 18.0 (64) 3.0 (11) 39.95*** 0.24 44.0 (321) 66.0 (245) 21.0 (76) 150.68*** 0.46
Basilicata 576 0.280 18.70 9.0 (43) 16.0 (39) 2.0 (4) 32.23*** 0.25 41.0 (231) 63.0 (176) 19.0 (55) 117.79*** 0.45
Emilia-Romagna 1,116 0.290 32.50 6.0 (64) 10.0 (56) 2.0 (8) 30.22*** 0.17 35.0 (390) 48.5 (293) 19.0 (97) 106.02*** 0.31
Lombardy 1,474 0.300 35.00 5.0 (75) 9.0 (65) 2.0 (10) 37.01*** 0.16 44.0 (653) 58.0 (445) 30.0 (208) 117.00*** 0.29
Marche 978 0.280 25.20 5.0 (50) 11.0 (43) 1.0 (7) 41.48*** 0.21 39.0 (379) 58.0 (241) 25.0 (138) 112.85*** 0.34
Molise 845 0.290 20.30 9.0 (71) 15.0 (61) 3.0 (10) 34.99*** 0.21 38.0 (319) 59.0 (262) 14.0 (57) 174.55*** 0.45
Piedmont 1,004 0.286 27.80 6.0 (53) 9.0 (43) 2.0 (10) 21.70*** 0.15 33.0 (332) 49.0 (242) 18.0 (90) 108.79*** 0.33
Puglia 1,070 0.310 16.90 9.0 (89) 15.0 (77) 2.0 (12) 47.42*** 0.22 40.0 (426) 56.0 (306) 23.0 (120) 119.80*** 0.34
Tuscany 1,030 0.280 28.90 3.0 (26) 5.0 (23) 1 (3) 17.84*** 0.14 32.0 (331) 49.0 (240) 17.0 (91) 115.07*** 0.34
Umbria 1,065 0.300 23.90 5.0 (46) 7.0 (40) 1.0 (6) 20.63*** 0.14 38.0 (404) 56.0 (319) 17.0 (85) 167.70*** 0.40
HIGH INCOME INEQUALITY
Latium 955 0.350 31.70 7.0 (63) 11.0 (56) 2.0 (7) 33.95*** 0.19 41.0 (387) 56.0 (285) 23.0 (102) 112.17*** 0.34
Liguria 1,087 0.320 29.00 5.0 (51) 8.0 (40) 2.0 (11) 19.26*** 0.14 33.0 (355) 48.0 (253) 18.0 (102) 106.37*** 0.31
Campania 841 0.350 16.80 9.0 (72) 14.0 (60) 3.0 (12) 25.74*** 0.18 48.0 (400) 72.0 (328) 19.0 (72) 240.60*** 0.54
Calabria 883 0.320 16.20 10.0 (81) 16.0 (68) 3.0 (13) 37.70*** 0.22 46.0 (404) 65.0 (299) 25.0 (105) 137.53*** 0.40
Sicily 843 0.360 17.00 11.0 (84) 19.0 (77) 2.0 (7) 59.02*** 0.28 43.5 (365) 66.0 (288) 19.0 (77) 189.44*** 0.48
Sardinia 789 0.320 19.80 6.0 (40) 9.0 (32) 2.0 (8) 17.51** 0.15 33.0 (261) 51.0 (194) 17.0 (67) 104.02*** 0.37
***p<0.001;**p<0.01; *p<0.05; #The number of regional levels totals 21 because the Trentino data comprised two different geographic areas (i.e., Bolzano and Trento).
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model with the following logit link function:
ηijk = log[8ijk/(1−8ijk)] (1)
where η ijk is the log of the odds of being in the group reporting
gambling and 8ijk is the probability of being member of this
group. The initial analyses comprised an estimation of the
unconditional model, where γ00 represented the average log-
odds of being in the group of gamblers from the 21 Italian
regions/cities taken into account. Next, the analysis involved
simultaneously fitting two regression models for the dependent
variable: a within-region model and a between-regions model.
The within-region (Level 1), between individual-level variables
and ARPG was examined (Model 1) for student i in region j, via
the following equation:
ηijk = pi0j+pi1j(Maleij)+ pi 2j(Family Wealthij)+ pi 3j(Other
Family Types ij) + pi 4j (Perceived Family support ij) + pi
5j(Perceived Peer support ij)+ pi 6j(Perceived Teacher support.ij)
+ pi 7j(Perceived Classmate support ij)+ eij
where η ij is the log of the odds of being in the group of
gamblers, pi 0j is the intercept, pi 1−7j are the parameters of the
slopes for individual predictors, and eij is the level-1 error term.
The between- region (Level 2) model estimated the influence of
the GINI index and per capita GDP (at the regional level, Model
2) exerted on students’ ARPG:
pi0j = β00 + β01(GINIj)+ β02(GDPj)+ r0j (2)
Each of the Level-2 predictors were grand mean centered, and all
the Level 1 slopes were controlled for their variations (i.e., free to
have different effect across region).
RESULTS
Among the nationally representative sample of Italian
adolescents, the lifetime prevalence of gambling was 37.0%.
Boys showed higher rates of lifetime gambling involvement
compared to girls in each region (see Table 1). The reported
levels of ARPG are 6.0% (total sample prevalence) with boys
reporting higher levels of ARPG (10%) than girls (2%). In
particular, the present study demonstrated a North–South
gradient for the prevalence of ARPG, with higher prevalence
of ARPG in the Southern/Islands/Central Regions (e.g., 11% in
Sicily) than in Northern Italy (2% in Valle d’Aosta; Figure 1).
With regard to gender distribution for each region, at-risk and
problem gamblers were more likely to be male and less likely to
be female (see Table 1).
Table 2 reports the means, standard deviations, and bivariate
correlations for the individual and regional variables.With regard
to the social support, students reported receiving more support
from peers (M = 5.86; SD = 1.47) than from the family (M =
5.76; SD= 1.54); and from classmates (M= 3.78; SD= 0.81) than
from teachers (M = 3.37; SD = 0.81). All bivariate correlations
among study variables (at the individual and regional level) were
in the hypothesized direction.
The HLM models are reported in Table 3. The first step in
HLM involved fitting an unconditional model (empty model)
FIGURE 1 | Regional prevalence of ARPG in 15-year-old Italian students (n =
20,791). ARPG (at-risk or problem gambling); Data reported for Trentino-Alto
Adige region are the mean between two different geographic areas (Trento and
Bolzano).
and comparing the empty model at one level (individuals) with
the empty model at two levels (regions). The population-average
estimate γ00 represented the average logs odds of ARPG in a
region (γ00 = –2.812). This means that for a region with a
random effect u00 = 0, the expected odds of being in the ARPG
group was 0.094. Given the estimate of τ00 = 0.263 at the regional
level, it was expected that 95% of the region would have log odds
between −3.817 and −1.807, corresponding to a probability of
reporting ARPG between 2.1 and 14.3%. The reliability for the
unconditional model was 0.915 at the regional level.
The within-region model (Model 1) included individual
variables. In the total sample model, males were more likely
to be at-risk or problem gamblers. Adolescents not living with
two biological or adoptive parents were significantly more likely
to be ARPGs than adolescents living with two biological or
adoptive parents. Additionally, adolescents who lived in more
aﬄuent families were significantly less likely to be ARPGs
than those in a lower FAS family. With regard to social
support variables, students who perceived more parental support
reported less involvement in ARPG. Moreover, students who
perceived stronger teacher support were less likely to be ARPGs.
Finally, there were no associations between ARPG and perceived
support from peers and classmates.
The between-region model (Model 2) included regional
variables. In the 21 Italian regions/cities, income inequality (Gini
index) was positively associated with ARPG. Thus, students who
lived in a region/city with more pronounced income inequalities
had higher odds of ARPG. Additionally, GDP per capita was
negatively related to ARPG. Students who lived in a region/city
in which GDP per capita was higher were less likely to be ARPGs.
Additionally, in order to verify the possible different effects of
perceived social support among adolescents living in different
regions/cities, parallel analyses were performed by verifying the
variability of these effects. A significant variability was only
observed for perceived teacher support (X2 = 36.588, p < 0.05).
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TABLE 2 | Between individual- and regional-level variables: Descriptive statistics and correlations.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean (SD) Minimum-maximum
INDIVIDUAL LEVEL (N = 20,791)
1. Gender (male) – 0.50 (0.50) 0.0–1.0
2. Family Wealth 0.04*** – 2.01 (0.66) 1.0–3.0
3. Other Family Types 0.07*** −0.05*** – 0.29 (0.45) 0.0–1.0
4. Perceived Family support 0.12*** 0.06** −0.07*** – 5.76 (1.55) 1.0–7.0
5. Perceived Peer support −0.08*** 0.05*** −0.05*** 0.30*** – 5.86 (1.47) 1.0–7.0
6. Perceived Teacher support 0.04*** −0.01 −0.04*** 0.28*** 0.123*** – 3.37 (0.81) 1.0–5.0
7. Perceived Classmate support 0.13*** 0.04*** −0.03*** 0.23** 0.29*** 0.27*** – 3.78 (0.81) 1.0–5.0
8. ARPG 0.18*** −0.04** 0.06*** −0.05*** −0.05** −0.04*** −0.02** – 0.06 (0.23) 0.0–1.0
REGIONAL LEVEL (N = 21)#
1. GINI – 2.04 (0.74) 1.0–3.0
2. GDP per capita −0.60** – 26.26 (7.52) 16.20–39.90
3. ARPG 0.62** −0.81*** – 0.06 (0.03) 0.01–0.11
***p < 0.001;**p < 0.01; # The number of regional levels totals 21 because the Trentino data comprised two different geographic areas (i.e., Bolzano and Trento).
However, none of the regional level predictors explained this
variability.
DISCUSSION
The primary aim of the present study was to extend knowledge
of adolescent gambling research by examining the association
between structural determinants of adolescent gambling in a
representative sample of adolescent students living in Italy. Three
main results emerged from the data analysis. First, the results
demonstrated that there was a North–South gradient for the
prevalence of at-risk and problem gambling (ARPG) in Italy, with
higher prevalence of at ARPG in the Southern/Islands/Central
Regions (11% in Sicily/Abruzzo) than in Northern Italy (e.g.,
2% in Valle d’Aosta). This result is partially consistent with
previous reports showing that the prevalence of ARPG is higher
for adolescents living in more disadvantaged regions in Italy
(Gori et al., 2015). However, the present study provides, for
the first time to the present authors’ knowledge, demonstration
of an association between income inequality and adolescent
ARPG. More specifically, regional income inequalities (using
GINI values) were positively related to ARPG. Thus, adolescent
students who live in more unequal regions have a higher
probability of being at-risk and problem gamblers (ARPGs). It
is possible that larger income differences may increase gambling
severity by increasing social status differences, status insecurities,
competition and concerns about one’s relative position in the
social hierarchy (Wilkinson, 2004; Wilkinson and Pickett, 2009).
These concerns start to become salient when adolescents are still
developing a coherent understanding of social and economic
hierarchies and their place in them (Yates and Youniss, 1999;
Quintana, 1999). Adolescence is also a particularly sensitive
developmental period characterized by a shift in the type of status
that matters for adolescents, with their own money and position
within the peer group begin to gain greater importance (i.e.,
adolescents start developing their own status positions).
According to risk sensitivity theory (i.e., Mishra et al., 2017),
in more unequal regions, adolescents who experience disparities
between one’s present and desired outcomes would prefer
relatively higher risk options, such as gambling. Theymay believe
that in conditions of difficulty in satisfying a perceived need
(i.e., money), greater risk-taking (e.g., involvement in gambling
activities) is a way to satisfy such a need (Weber et al., 2004;
Mishra and Fiddick, 2012). According to relative deprivation
theories (Crosby, 1976; Walker and Smith, 2002), for such
adolescents, gambling can be seen as a justice-seeking occupation
(Callan et al., 2008) because gambling might offer resources
to pursuing desirable outcomes (e.g., money, peer status) that
adolescents might feel they merit but are otherwise unwilling or
unable to reach via conventional means (e.g., having a job). In
fact, gambling is seen as a means for monetary gain (Dechant
and Ellery, 2011; Canale et al., 2015a; Devos et al., 2016),
especially if traditional ways of makingmoney are blocked and/or
unavailable (Tabri et al., 2015). These potential explanations
support contemporary theories of poverty, suggesting that what
matters in aﬄuent societies is the capacity to live life on a par with
others (Sen, 1983; Townsend, 1979).
Additionally, adolescents living in more deprived contexts
may be more prone to gamble because they believe that their self-
worth is enhanced via gambling-related wins (Turner et al., 2002;
Morasco et al., 2007) or may turn to gambling when they believe
that economic mobility via traditional avenues is unlikely (Tabri
et al., 2015). When this belief occurs, gambling can be used as a
means to relieve their relative deprivation experience. Moreover,
an additional explanation of why income inequality appears
to increase ARPG might involve the disadvantage hypothesis,
whereby stress arising from living in more unequal areas leads
individuals to use substances as a coping mechanism (Caldwell
et al., 2008). The distress that stems from living in unequal
societies where individuals can feel angry and resentful when
they believe that they have less than they deserve compared to
others (for a review, see Smith et al., 2012), may drive them to
gamble to cope with negative affect or to enhance positive affect.
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TABLE 3 | Odds ratios (95% CI) for reporting at-risk or problem gambling in
relation to individual and regional variables.
Empty model Model 1 Model 2
FIXED EFFECT
Intercept 0.06 (0.05–0.07)*** 0.02 (0.01–0.03)*** 0.02 (0.01–0.03)***
INDIVIDUAL LEVEL (N = 20,791)
Males (reference =
females)
6.43 (5.40–7.66)*** 6.51 (5.44–7.80)***
Other family types
(reference = Two
biological or
adoptive parents)
1.32 (1.15–1.51)*** 1.33 (1.16–1.53)***
Family wealth
medium-high
(reference = low)
0.84 (0.76–0.93)** 0.85 (0.77–0.94)***
Perceived family
support
0.87 (0.84–0.91)*** 0.87 (0.83–0.92)***
Perceived peer
support
0.97 (0.93–1.02) 0.97 (0.93–1.02)
Perceived teacher
support
0.85 (0.78–0.92)*** 0.85 (0.78–0.92)**
Perceived
classmate support
0.94 (0.86–1.02) 0.94 (0.85–1.03)
REGIONAL LEVEL (N = 21)
GDP per capita 0.95 (0.93–0.98)***
Gini 1.25 (1.06–1.47)**
RANDOM EFFECT
Variance
components
0.26 (0.51) 0.22 (0.47) 0.08 (0.26)
χ2
(20)
= 239.87*** χ2
(20)
= 185.54*** χ2
(18)
= 66.40***
***p< 0.001;**p < 0.01; # The number of regional levels totals 21 because the Trentino
data comprised two different geographic areas (i.e., Bolzano and Trento).
Such motivations are known to be positively associated with
problem gambling in adolescents and young adults (e.g., Canale
et al., 2015b; Lambe et al., 2015). Adolescents, like adults, may
engage in potential risky behaviors (e.g., gambling and alcohol
consumption) as a means to cope with feelings of deprivation and
social disadvantage.
According to the conceptual framework of harmful gambling
(Abbott et al., 2013), contextual macro-level factors such as
gambling opportunities and macroeconomic indicators can help
in explaining the potential effect of income inequality on
ARPG. As gambling venues (in Australia, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom) tend to be in areas of social deprivation (Wohl
and Davis, 2017), being exposed to such a range of gambling
opportunities may also foster pro-gambling attitudes (e.g., social
approval and condoning of gambling), which in turn, could
increase gambling involvement among adolescents. Additionally,
income inequality may also be associated with lower government
spending on public health services, thereby affecting the extent
of exposure adolescents may have had to health promotion
campaigns for reducing problem gambling.
Second, individuals who live in a region in which the GDP per
capita is higher, have lower odds of being ARPGs. This finding
supports neo-material theory (Lynch et al., 2000) in which higher
availability of resources is associated with better health outcomes.
It is possible to argue that wealthy regions have enough resources
for health service provisions and benefits, such as expenditure
on public health, which was been found to be associated with
lower levels of probable gambling problems in representative
samples of students living in nine European countries (Molinaro
et al., 2014). Beyond income and wealth, differences in prevalence
rates among regions may also be partially explained by large
societal events, like natural disasters. In a study of risk related
to natural disasters, increased risk-taking behavior was observed
among disaster survivors (Norris et al., 2002; Vlahov et al., 2004)
and perceived threat-to-life increases risk taking (Ben-Zur and
Zeidner, 2009).
Third, the present study reported different results regarding
the differential and unique impact of support sources on ARPG,
that is, which source is more able to reduce the odds for
adolescent to be at-risk and problematic gamblers. Consistent
with results from previous studies (Hardoon et al., 2004; Räsänen
et al., 2016; Canale et al., 2017), results from the main effects
models indicated that adolescent students who perceived more
support from parents and teachers reported less involvement
in ARPG. It possible that positive relationships with parents
and non-family adult mentors (e.g., teachers) foster feelings of
safety in out-of-home settings among adolescents, and perceive
the wider adult community as being supportive (e.g., Brooks
et al., 2012), which in turn appears to have important preventive
functions in inhibiting harmful forms of gambling. Additionally,
results did not demonstrate that social support from peers and
classmates accounted for ARPG. There are several observations
that can be made regarding the absence of this effect. First, the
study of the importance of social support sources indicated that
friends and parents were perceived as equally supportive by 9-
to 15-year-olds, but for those aged 16 to 18 years, the support
of friends exceeded the support of parents (e.g., Bokhorst et al.,
2010). Thus, it could be that the protective effect of peer support
on gambling becomes more salient in older age adolescents.
Consequently, future studies should include students from other
school grades. Another explanation may be related to the fact
that social motives (e.g., gambling to increase social affiliation) do
not generally predict problem gambling in adolescents and young
people (Stewart and Zack, 2008; Dechant and Ellery, 2011; Lambe
et al., 2015).
Finally, contrary to what was hypothesized, no differences
were found in perceived social support accounting for the
association between income inequality and ARPG. According to
the findings, the detrimental impact of regional inequality on
adolescent gambling was the same for adolescents perceiving
different levels of social support. However, other characteristics
of the social environment (not considered in the current
study) might amplify the impact of income inequality, such
as the relevant dimensions of economic, social, and cultural
capital that have been found to explain social inequality
in adolescent health (e.g., food intake; De Clercq et al.,
2016). The present study only considered social relationships
that involved the adolescents’ immediate social environment
(i.e., the “microsystem” of family members, peer groups,
classmates, and teachers) but social relationships outside this
microsystem across neighborhoods, racial groups, and societies
(more related to status competition) might moderate the
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association between income inequality and gambling (Putnam,
2000). For these reasons, future research is needed in order
to explore other unconsidered factors related to income
inequalities.
The present study is not without its limitations. First, the study
utilized self-report data leading to well-known biases (such as
memory recall biases and social desirability biases, etc.). Thus, the
study depended upon adolescents’ reports of and involvement in
gambling and relationships (e.g., family wealth, social support).
It would have been helpful to corroborate such self-reports
with other informants such as parents or teachers. Second,
the HBSC-Italy survey did not collect additional information
on gambling behavior (e.g., gambling expenditure), nor was
there any information about the types of gambling engaged
in. Because previous studies have found that deprived areas
present more gambling opportunities (e.g., in the form of
gaming machines; Livingstone, 2001), future research should
aim to explore the association between gambling frequency
and income inequality. Third, a significant limitation of the
present study was the cross-sectional design. Consequently, it
cannot assume causality or rule out reverse causality. In fact,
it is also possible that ARPG could lead to lower regional
wealth or higher income inequality. For instance, the 2017
report of the Institute of Political, Economic and Social
Studies (EURISPES, 2017) reported that gambling disorder
represents the fourth leading cause of poverty in Italy. Examining
these relationships longitudinally would provide a better
understanding relating to the causal role of income inequality
in the development of gambling problems among adolescents.
Another limitation deriving from the cross-sectional nature of
the data concerned the potential cumulative effect of inequality
over time (e.g., McDonough et al., 2010). Future studies
should focus on analyzing the differential effect that a different
exposure to inequalities over time can have on adolescent
gambling. Fourth, in accordance with the HBSC protocol, the
participants were only 15-year-old students. Future studies
should therefore investigate the association between income
inequality and adolescent gambling severity with students from
other school grades. Finally, the results of the present study
cannot be generalized to 15-year-old students in other parts
of the world where the socio-political structures may be very
different.
Despite these limitations, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, the present study is the first to investigate the
effects of income inequality on ARPG in a large sample
representative of the Italian high school population. In particular,
the findings give support to the idea that adolescents who live
in more unequal (and poor) regions show higher gambling-
related harms. For this reason, policy actions are needed to
redistribute wealth and create more egalitarian societies for
reducing adolescent ARPG. Consequently, policy actions that
concern limiting gambling need to support raising taxes on
gambling, especially in a low gambling tax country like Italy. For
example, Italy imposed tax rates on machines outside casinos
up to four times lower than those imposed by Austria and
Denmark (up to 13% in Italy compared to an average 55% in
Denmark, and up to 50% in Austria [i.e., taxation of gambling
services as a percentage of net revenue] (Sfetcu, 2016). Other
policy recommendations to policymakers concerning adolescent
problem gambling could include: (i) providing regions with
more funding for implementing prevention programs at school
level; (ii) limiting access to gambling opportunities (e.g., by
imposing stricter penalties for gambling operators who allow
minors to gamble illegally), and (iii) increasing public awareness
(e.g., educating parents, teachers, and school administrators)
that adolescents are not immune to gambling-related harms.
In addition to redistributive fiscal policies aimed at promoting
income equality at the regional level, our findings underline the
need to implement prevention programs starting from more
unequal regions, where prevention efforts are most needed.
Educational interventions should also teach adolescents to
recognize the attitudes and behaviors that discriminate, and reach
out to adolescents in unequal areas for pro-responsible gambling
policy. With regard to social support, the present study suggests
that prevention efforts may benefit from being particularly
mindful of those adolescents who lack social support from
parents and teachers. Adolescents who perceived themselves as
receiving less parental supervision are more likely to be at-
risk and problem gamblers or frequent gamblers (e.g., Hardoon
et al., 2004; Canale et al., 2016b). Thus, prevention programs
could focus on teaching parents to develop trusting (and non-
intrusive) parent–child relationships that foster honest self-
disclosure. In conclusion, according to the adolescent risk
behavior model incorporating youth gambling risk factors
(Dickson et al., 2002 a model adapted from Jessor, 1998),
the present study provides an example of how possible risk
and protective factors operate in and across a number of
domains (e.g., social environment and perceived environment).
In conclusion, the present study for the first time (to our
knowledge) was able to show that income inequality may
have a contextual influence on ARPG. As this is the first
demonstration of this association, substantial replication is
required.
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